ical requirements determine the somatic type of a competitor which could be further used as an indicator of the selection process by coaches. The aim of the present study is to create a scientific basis for finding individuals who are likely to achieve good results in the future in a given sport discipline. In our opinion the somatic build together with the current age of the competitor, his/her state of health, mental predisposition and physical fitness are the criteria for selection of individuals. Therefore in the study we characterise the body structure and body composition according to Sheldon somatic types [9] in canoeists and Canadian canoeists, and compare the somatic types with those reported previously for competitors of the Sydney 2000
Olympic Games.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research was conducted on a group of 32 men aged between It also allows one to examine examine lean body mass (LBM) in body segments [10] . Body build type was determined by means of anthropometric methods according to the Heath-Carter method [11] .
This method uses the measurements of body height, body mass, width of elbow and knee epiphysis (using a bow compass), arm and calf circumference (using a measuring tape) and four skin folds: on the arm, underneath the shoulder blade, above the iliac ala, and on the calf, by means of a fat calliper.
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis of the data was performed by means of appropriate t-statistics derived under the assumption that the data presented in the literature followed the normal distribution. We also evaluated the distribution of our data by means of the Shapiro-Wilk test and quantile-quantile plot. For the data analysis we applied the Welch t-test. We are also aware that for studies involving more than two groups the one-way ANOVA is the appropriate approach. However, we decided to use the t-test. For the ease of reading and writing we refer to data gathered from the literature [12] , -as sprint paddlers. The original data presented in this study are referred to as canoeists and kayakers
RESULTS
The statistical analysis of the basic morphological features (Table 1) such as body height (BH), body mass (BM), and body mass index (BMI) reveals the following results. There are statistically significant differences between C and K and C and SP with respect to BH. The analysis of BM shows statistically significant differences between C and SP and K and SP. No statistical difference is observed between C and K. Statistically significant differences are observed between C and K and K and SP, when analysing BMI.
The analysis of Table 1 There is a clear statistical difference in the endomorph component between C and SP as well as K and SP. In the mesomorph component statistically significant differences are visible between all the studied groups, and in the ectomorph component statistically significant differences are observable between C and K and K and SP.
Compared with K, the amount of mesomorphic element in C is higher. However, the mesomorphic element in SP is significantly higher than that observed for both C and K. The analysis of differences in the endomorphic element shows the lack of statistically significant differences between C and SP and significant differences between C and K and K and SP. It is striking that endomorphy is the lowest in the group taking part in the Olympic Games. We also observed specific differences between body composition of C and K ( 
DISCUSSION
The national team requires from sportsmen a high level of professionalism in respect of a given discipline. Satisfactory results in the international arena can be achieved only by individuals with a specific somatic and mental model. The fact that somatic structure is genetically conditioned can be used as a prognostic parameter [13, 14] , indicating the chance for the desired further development of a subject. Research conducted on canoeists [15] and kayakers [12, 16] contributed to the scientific definition of the required somatic model. The previous studies showed that canoeists are characterised by very strong skeletal build, tallness, large body mass, long upper limbs, muscularity of the chest and upper limbs and athletic build [17, 18] , having at the same time narrow hips and slim lower limbs [19] . Other experimental data [19, 20] 
